Food nutrition labels have been used for over a decade to aid consumers in making more informed diet choices and to potentially reduce societal costs from diet-related diseases and health conditions. While there is some evidence of the effectiveness of nutrition labels in changing consumption patterns, the scale of such improvements have been marginal. This has led certain government agencies to consider alternative forms of nutrition information. One such approach is front-of-pack (FOP) nutrition labels which provide simple, easily accessible information on a limited number of key nutrients. The use of FOP labels may facilitate healthier diets by influencing consumer behaviour and by providing an incentive for industry to formulate healthier products. This paper examines the adoption of FOP schemes by UK retailers and manufacturers. Label information for more than 5,500 food products released for sale from 2003 through 2009 were collected from a real-time food innovation resource (Mintel-Global New Product Database) and analyzed based on level of FOP adoption and nutrition profile. Food categories in the analysis included: bread, cakes, cereal, meat products, pastries, pizzas, prepared meals, sandwiches, and sweet biscuits. Binary and ordinal logistic regression models were used to calculate the likelihood of use of various "levels" of FOP labelling as a function of category, retailer/manufacturer brand, and nutritional attributes. Food products introduced by retailers, in more recent years and in categories that were targeted by FSA were more likely to carry an FOP label. In meat, pastry dish and prepared meal categories, increased sodium content decreased odds of use of traffic light label use, relative to guideline daily allowance (GDA) or no FOP label. However, no other nutrition variables were significant in either the pooled or category specific models.
Introduction
Social and technological changes over the last century have resulted in more sedentary lifestyles and increased consumption of convenient, processed foods. An increasing body of scientific evidence links poor diet with a host of health conditions, including heart disease, diabetes, cancer and obesity (Curry Report 2002; EC 2005) . The limited impact of traditional nutrition label formats on health outcomes has motivated research and policy debates within the European Union (EU) and around the world on alternative options for improving dietary choices. Providing simpler and more accessible nutrition information via front-of-pack (FOP) nutrition labelling has been suggested as a critical tool to facilitating more informed food choices and thus improving dietary quality (EC 2007 ).
The traffic light (TL) labelling system is one such FOP scheme that was introduced by the UK's Food Standards Agency (FSA) in March 2006, following a three year research and consultation period. The label highlights the amount of total fat, saturated fat, sugar and sodium in 100g or one portion (for servings greater than 100g) of a food product. These nutrients are colour-coded red, amber, or green, respectively corresponding to high, medium, or low levels of the nutrient using criteria based on national and international dietary guidelines (FSA 2010 ). FSA initially heavily promoted the use of the TL system and specifically targeted seven types of foods: ready meals, pizzas, sausages, burgers, pies, sandwiches and breakfast cereals. Recent research showed that consumers preferred baskets with the least amount of red symbols, suggesting that the TL system may facilitate better shopping basket level decisions (Balcombe et al. 2010) . This behaviour may also create an incentive for food processors to innovate or reformulate their products to qualify for an amber or green nutrient rating, adding value to products. However, despite the FSA's push for the use of the TL format, the Guideline Daily Allowance (GDA) labelling scheme has been more widely adopted than the TL format among both targeted and non-targeted foods . Major UK retailers have more readily adopted TL labels than manufacturers, who have preferred to use the non-colour coded GDA format. However, these FOP labelling schemes are not necessarily carried on all food products produced by a given company FSA 2010) .
In response to independent research commissioned by the agency, FSA has recently altered its original recommendation by encouraging manufacturers and retailers to adopt an "integrated label" which combines traffic light colouring, GDA percentages, and text labelling of the amount of each nutrient as "high", "medium" or "low" (FSA 2010 ).
Ultimately, the public health impact of any label can be determined by how and to what extent the information causes consumers to change consumption behaviours and food manufacturers to formulate healthier products. Although there is already a considerable body of research examining consumer responses to food nutrition labels in general, and specifically to FOP labelling schemes (Kraus et al. 2010; Kelly et al., 2007; Jones and Richardson, 2007; Kozup et al., 2003) , evidence of the impact on consumer behaviour is marginal at best (Nayga 2008) . Additionally, few articles have considered ways different (voluntary) nutritional criteria or nutrient profile models may influence the adoption of FOP labelling or food product formulation (notable examples are Moser et al. 2010; Azaïs-Braesco et al. 2009; Drewnowski et al. 2009; Nijman et al. 2007; Young and Swinburn 2002) . Studies measuring actual nutritional quality of products using voluntary FOP labels have been limited by the rapidity, scope and proprietary nature of product (re)formulations.
To what extent does the nutritional content of foods influence the adoption of FOP labels? This research addresses this question and contributes to our understanding of industry usage of nutrition labels. Such information complements studies which have focused on the consumer response to these labels. Using a unique dataset of product innovations our goal is determine whether there are differences in adoption of these schemes and what factors seem to be motivating their use. Our research is based on discrete choice models that explore which, if any, product attributes are significant predictors of FOP label use and the extent that these (GNPD 2009 ). All key retail distribution channels are monitored by GNPD's shopper network, including supermarkets, drug stores, natural food stores/health shops, petrol stations, convenience stores and other independent outlets. GNPD also gathers data on product innovations through trade shows, press releases and company tracking (GNPD 2009 ). Information available on each product included product attributes such as brand type, manufacturer, and nutrition information, as well as a picture of the front of package of each product.
Eleven food categories were analyzed including bread, cakes, cereal, meat products, pastries, prepared meals, sandwiches, crackers, salty snacks, and cookies (See Appendix A for category descriptions). These categories were selected because they encompass several of the specific food types targeted by FSA's TL labelling program (e.g. breakfast cereal, sandwiches, and ready meals), as well several foods that were not a focus of 
Statistical Analyses
Summary statistics of response and predictor variables were prepared on the entire dataset by category. A binary logistic regression model was used to determine significant predictors of FOP label use (Garson 2010) . The dependent variable was adoption of any type of FOP label (e.g. TL or GDA). The empirical model is defined as:
where y i is the probability of observing a FOP in the i th observation. X i is a row vector of exogenous variables assumed to affect a firm's selection of a nutrition label. β is a column vector of unknown coefficients, and ε is a product specific error term. Assuming the cumulative distribution of the error term is logistic, the empirical specification is defined as:
The exogenous variables included in the vector X are: brand, target, year, energy, sugar, saturated fat, total fat and sodium. where j ranges from one to the number of categories minus one and α is the threshold unique threshold for each category of the dependent variable (Norušis 2010). The odds ratio of each predictor is equal to e (-β) .
Only categories targeted by FSA's campaign were included in the ordinal regression analysis, because TL labelling had relatively low rates of adoption in non-target categories.
Specifically, meat, pastry dishes, pizza, and prepared meal categories were analyzed. The sandwich and cereal categories were also targeted by FSA, but were not included in the reported results, because these categories failed to meet the assumption of parallel slopes. The response variable was FOP labelling, with three ranked levels: 0= "no FOP label", 1= "GDA only", 2= "TL only or TL and GDA". The ordinal ranking attributed to this otherwise nominal variable was defined according to the level of information that each format offers to consumers.
Products without an FOP labelling scheme were given the lowest rank, because these labels 
Results
Summary statistics show that the prepared meal and cake categories had the largest number of product introductions over the time period (Table 2) . Private label brands dominated most categories, with the exception of cereal, cracker, salty snack, and cookie categories where national brands led. TL and integrated labels were most widely adopted in categories targeted by FSA and those with a majority share of private label introductions. The ordinal regression analyses measured predictors of level of FOP adoption across specific target categories. In these models the brand variable was highly significant, with private label brand corresponding to increased odds of higher levels of FOP use (Tables 4-7) .
Additionally, within food categories, certain nutrition variables were statistically significant.
Increased content of highlighted nutrients decreased likelihood of higher levels of FOP use.
However, statistical significance and effect size of nutrition variables differed by food category. Table 5 shows the significant predictors of level of FOP use in pastry dishes. Similar to meat products, brand and sodium variables had the largest effect size. However, in pastry dishes sodium was an even more important predictor than brand. Odds of a higher level of FOP use are increased by a factor of 17.519 if the product was private label rather than national brand. Increasing sodium content by one gram decreased the odds of a higher level of FOP use by a factor of 35.158. Increasing saturated fat and sugar content in pastry dishes also decreased odds for higher levels of FOP use, but these variables had small effect size with odds ratios close to one. Brand and energy were statistically significant variables in predicting level of FOP use in pizza products (Table 6 ). Brand was the most important predictor, with odds of higher levels of FOP use were increased by a factor of 4.971 if the product was private label rather than national brand. A one kilocalorie increase in energy decreased the same odds by only 3%. Finally, table 7 reports the results for prepared meals. Brand, sugar, and sodium were the most important predictors of level of FOP use in prepared meals. Odds of higher levels of FOP use were increased by a factor of 11.782 if the meal was private label and were decreased by a factor of 5.349 for every one gram increase in sodium content. Sugar was also a statistically significant predictor, but had relatively small practical significance with an odds ratio close to one. Sodium was less statistically significant, but had a large effect size. A one gram increase in sodium decreased the odds of higher levels of FOP use by a factor of 4.622. Nevertheless, it is important to note that the dataset (1) did not capture all product introductions; and (2) was not collected using a structured sampling technique and some observations were omitted because they lacked nutrition information or an image for the product. This research also relied on label reported measures of nutritional variables, therefore it was not possible to measure error in these reported amounts.
It is also important to note that these results are not linked to sales or consumption data, which would be a logical and necessary next step to determine the impact of FOP adoption on consumer behaviour. How consumers respond to FOP information is key in determining if TL or GDA, single or integrated labels are to be recommended.
Importance of Brand Strategy
The significance of the presence of retailer brand in predicting level of FOP adoption signifies that brand strategy played a critical role in the use of FOP labels. The fact that private label firms were more likely to use FOP labels in general and TL labels specifically, may be attributed to number of factors including influences from government and consumers, as well as differences in overall brand strategy. For example, in contrast to iconic national brands, private label products may have a shorter life cycle, and retailers may make a more willing to adopt tactical marketing strategies. Additionally, they may have chosen to be early adopters of traffic light to add value for consumers and to pre-empt possible mandatory labelling policies.
It will be interesting to follow if similar strategies are adopted by retailers in other countries where private label products are less common.
Government Influence
The results of this study provide some evidence of the success of government as a driver of standardisation and prioritisation in voluntary FOP labelling. FSA's consecutive recommendations on FOP labelling have lead the food industry from a plethora of manufacturer specific schemes to a convergence on a GDA and/or TL labelling . Additionally, FSA's strategic choice to target specific food categories, as well as complimentary efforts to reduce intake of specific nutrients, such as sodium, have prioritised the implementation and impact of FOP labelling on food introductions.
Sodium: A Model for Category Focus
When analysing the adoption of different levels of FOP use among targeted categories we observe that while brand is still the main predictor of use, certain nutrients come in to play.
It is notable that salt content is a driver of the level of FOP use in two categories. The practical significance of sodium content as a predictor of FOP label use across meat, pastry dish, and prepared meal categories offers evidence that government policies may be serving as a catalyst for food supplier innovation and food manufacturer reformulation. Recent ingredient innovations in salt alternatives and flavour enhancers have made sodium reduction feasible across a wider range of food products (Tarver 2010) . The availability of this technology, added incentive from FOP labelling, and increased pressure from key stakeholders groups may have all been key influences, at least in target categories, to reduction of sodium content.
The evidence of sodium reduction seems to support the argument that there are strategic interactions at the category level especially where undesirable nutrients are less common or more easily reformulated. Further, it may be due to interplay with other nutrition policies, such as the salt campaign in the UK, and therefore nutrient-specific. Additionally, that no nutrients were statistically significant predictors of FOP use in the pooled model may be evidence that FOP labels are not yet encouraging substantial product reformulation or broad improvements in the nutritional profile of packaged foods in the UK. This result deserves further consideration, particularly in light of the recommendation to move to integrated labels which include TL information. That various categories exhibited different results may be evidence of the need revisit category level thresholds for TL labels.
